Pianist Cass To Be Featured In Concert

On Thursday, Oct. 8, the LaGrange College Curtain Raisers production of 'Visit to A Small Planet' will star Charles Jones, on October 8th.

Mr. Cass will include several of his piano students, Tanya and Reston in his concert. Tickets for the concert are available to all faculty and students free of charge in the office of the Dean of Women.

Sigma Meets On October 8

The first Sigma meeting of the year will be held Oct. 8 in biology lab at seven o'clock. Sigma is a science society for students in biology and math majors. At each meeting one of the members discusses a topic which involves some of the forms of current research. This meeting will be with Julian Verdin Miller, the chief speaker. Her topic is "The Mathematical Prodigy"

Following this lecture there will be a discussion of current scientific events. Each member is expected to contribute something of interest. The members of Sigma are Dr. John Shively, Mr. Arthur Hicks, Mr. Pat Hicks, Dean Jack Bailey, Miss Verdin Miller, John Hampton, Nancy Mitchell, Norma Bell, Margaret Collins, Miss Friedenso, Ann Lee, and Marilyn Neal.

Curtain Raisers Accept Twelve

Twelve new members were accepted into the LaGrange College Curtain Raisers when tryouts were held on Oct. 8th. President Rentfro Watson announced the new members. They are Larry Thomas, Lloyd Bryant, Julia Jensen, Ann Whitley, Bob Miller, Donnue Mills, Suzanne Cullin, John Reed, Barry Bains, Beth Lewsey, and Donnue Tanaim.

The first Curtain Raiser production of the season will be "Visit to A Small Planet." starring Charles Jones, on October 23rd.
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However, the page contains a partial text and cannot be fully understood. The text seems to be a mix of different topics, possibly from a larger document or a newspaper. It includes various paragraphs discussing musical events, student organizations, and other academic and community activities. The text appears to be fragmented and does not form a coherent narrative. 

To provide a more accurate representation, the complete text would be necessary. The current page contains only a portion of sentences and paragraphs, making it difficult to extract meaningful information.
False Alarm Hits Dobbs

Recently unforeseen excitement occurred on the LC campus when four trucks from the LaGrange fire station came racing up the hill to battle a blaze which turned out to be a false alarm. According to Mr. Austin P. Cook, the incident "puts up the importance of keeping No Parking areas free of cars at all times."

The firemen met with the difficulty of unable to get close to Dobbs Building because of the cars parked in a No Parking zone. Realizing that ample parking facilities are available on campus, Mr. Cook repeats "it cooperation in keeping the fire lanes open for fire equipment, ambulances, service trucks and other vehicles necessary for protection."

GREEK LETTERS

Plans, Pledges and Parties

By JANET SUTHERLIN

The night was Wednesday; the time, almost 10:30 p. m., and an alarm of fire sounded on the LC campus. Soon, however, the spell was broken by the 10 o'clock bell, and then yelling and screams ceased to come from all directions. For one hour there was confusion everywhere and then—it ended. Pledge parties were over, and now LC students had made the decisions indicating the organization they wished to join.

Alpha Phi Beta, one of the smaller sororities, scored the largest victory by receiving 36 pledges. Faye Haney, president, when asked how she felt about her security's being the largest on campus, could only comment, "It's hard to believe."

The fraternity received approximately the same number of pledges, and this year's inter-fraternity competition promises to be quite exciting. The Pi Delta Kappas will certainly have to work hard to retain their position as the top fraternity on campus.


Singles - Albums - Hi-Fi

New Records — Used Records

All the Top Hit Records!

at

GLYNN'S RECORD SHOP

204 Broome Street
Phone TU 4-4853

"First With the Latest"

We Invite You To Meet At

"LaGrange's Best"

THE TASTY COFFEE SHOP

and enjoy delicious meals and
tasty sandwiches.

Tenderloin Steaks Are Our Special.

Drop in for a Snack or a Meal.

34 South Court Square
Dial TU 4-7868

sold tickets and then all But Saturday the cars were washed. Besides helping financially, the "Ear Wash" was a joint proj- ect.

Each year LC gains many stud- ents, but of course there are always some who don't return. Among these were two who had been elected to Kappa Phi Delta offices. Therefore a meeting was held last week to replace Bobbie Jean Cobb, who is studying as an exchange student in France this year, and Martha Middlebrooks, who became Mrs. Jerry Wood- hams on August 21. To fill the positions vacated, the Kappa Phi's elected Ann Gower Vice-President and Julia Jones Historian. A special event of the Kappa Phi-Gamma Phi Pledge Party was the announcement of the fraternity's new sweetheart. Ann Gower a junior from LaGrange, was presented with a dozen red roses and will fill this position from the 59-60 school year. Along with her newly elected sorority office, Ann is House Pres- ident of Smith Dorm and a mem- ber of the Sextet and Choralaires.

MSM Changes -

(Continued from Page One)

Church wish to "adopt" college students, open their homes to them as a "haven of rest" from dormitory life, and feed them occasionally. The Methodist students will certainly have to work anew. Therefore a meeting was held last week to replace Bobbie Jean Cobb, who is studying as an exchange student in France this year, and Martha Middlebrooks, who became Mrs. Jerry Wood- hams on August 21. To fill the positions vacated, the Kappa Phi's elected Ann Gower Vice-President and Julia Jones Historian. A special event of the Kappa Phi-Gamma Phi Pledge Party was the announcement of the fraternity's new sweetheart. Ann Gower a junior from LaGrange, was presented with a dozen red roses and will fill this position from the 59-60 school year. Along with her newly elected sorority office, Ann is House Pres- ident of Smith Dorm and a mem- ber of the Sextet and Choralaires.
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More singles, albums, and Hi-Fi records are listed in the All the Top Hit Records!
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Ideals Laundry
L. L. Goode      L. L. Goode Jr.  
Laundriters and Cleaners  
GERMPROOF CLEANING  
224 Greenville St.       Phone TU 4-4565  
LaGrange's Only Drive-In Laundry

Good Buys At 
Hudson's Hardware This Week:
HANDY HANNAH
Portable Hair Dryer $7.95
G-E
Steam & Dry Iron $17.95
Free Ironing Caddy with Purchase!
Hot Plates $2.98 up
Tennis Rackets - Special Prices
TOP QUALITY WESTON
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VALUABLE COUPON — WORTH $1.00
On Any Purchase or Lay-A-Way of $10.00 or More
Void After October 12, 1959
Hudson Hardware Company  
109 Main Street  
LaGrange, Georgia

SELECT FROM 3 MIRROR
Percolators from $12.95
New — Westinghouse Dig-O-Matic
Hot Dog Cooker $9.95
Cooks 1 t 6 Hot Dogs in 90 Seconds.
TRANSISTOR AND TABLE MODEL
Radios — Flashlights

Listen to Campus Highlights Show  
Every Thursday  
Afternoon at 5 P. M.
Editorial Policy

The Hill-Top News, though not possessing a list of hard and fast rules, does maintain an editorial policy, feeling that such a policy is necessary for truly effective editing.

First, we try to be as objective as possible. In any student-administration faculty conflicts there is bound to be more than one side, and we find ourselves caught between. We try to be as objective as possible.

We do not steer clear of controversy: on the contrary we often have been accused of creating some—but we feel that if an editorial provokes thought, whether it is pro or con, on an issue that has lain dormant too long, it has done its job.

We try to limit our editorial views to problems facing our local campus, unless something happens off the Hill that would vitally affect us here.

We also strive to be constructive as we criticize existing situations that should be remedied.

All in all, we want an interesting and provocative editorial page—one that you will be proud of, even while you are disagreeing violently with it.

You will have a chance to "get in your two cents worth," too. Our "Letters to the Editor" column received a good work-out last year! If you have something you would like to praise, gripe about or comment on, just write to the "Letters to the Editor" and flip it in the campus mail. All letters must be signed, short, and to the point. We'll look forward to hearing from you!

A Change That Worked

Well, the bids are in, the pledging is over and the hill-top news are quite surprised to see the9
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Panhellenics
Make Plans

In the September rush of first meetings, the Panhellenic Council was no exception, for it met last Thursday night in the office of the Dean of Women to formulate the plans and policies of the Greek letter organizations for the year ahead. Each sorority is represented by its president and one other member, while each fraternity has two representatives plus its president on the council. These students plus the Dean of Women, Mrs. Margaret W. Talbott, comprise the organization which seeks to keep things running smoothly among these social groups on the campus.

Trying to equalize the sororities by introducing the present policy of limited bidding and setting the date for pledging are both instances of the Panhellenic Council at work. At its September meeting the members began developing plans for the Fall Formal to be held November 7 in connection with Homecoming, which will this year for the first time be student sponsored.

Mrs. Talbott acts as chairman for the group, and elected at the final meeting last year to serve as Secretary and Treasurer were Liz Deering and Donnie Murphy, respectively. Other Panhellenic Council members and the organizations they represent are as follows: Mavis Sprayberry and Libby Carlock for Alpha Kappa Theta; Ray Barfield, Gerald Becham, Louise Shackle, Andy Borders, Tom Brown, Beverly Childs, June Childs, Michelle Clifton, Elizabeth Coleman, Sylvia Cowan, Bryan Dobbs, Kathryn Erwin, Sherric Parray, Lee Garrett, Ann Gower, Anne Grahal, Martha Green, Max Griffies, William Griffin, Phyllis Hairston, John Hampton, Faye Haney, Clare Harris, Dorothy Heath, Ralph Heller, Wayne Hilliard, Orion Hunt, Charles Jones, Ann Kerce, Ted Key, Holly King, Joyce Lancaster, Deloris Lester, Sandra Lovvorn, Fred McDrayer, James McDonald, Leona Madden, Jackie Miller, Donald Murphy, Allen Pincon, Dianne Scott, Janet Sutherland, Ann Swanon, Donald Tafman, Donald Thomas, Claire Walker, Ann Wheeler, Marianne Wheeler, Richard P. Williams, Susan Williams.

The office for the Choralaires are President, Deloris Lester; Vice-president, Janet Sutherland; Secretary, June Childs; Treasurer, Gerald Becham; Librarian, Clare Harris; and Wardrobe Chairman, Claire Walker and Max Griffies.

The Choralaires have completed selections for membership during the 1959-60 season. Mr. Walter Westafer, director of the group announces the following list of members: Carolyn Babo, Ray Barfield, Gerald Becham, Louise Shackle, Andy Borders, Tom Brown, Beverly Childs, June Childs, Michelle Clifton, Elizabeth Coleman, Sylvia Cowan, Bryan Dobbs, Kathryn Erwin, Sherric Parray, Lee Garrett, Ann Gower, Anne Grahal, Martha Green, Max Griffies, William Griffin, Phyllis Hairston, John Hampton, Faye Haney, Clare Harris, Dorothy Heath, Ralph Heller, Wayne Hilliard, Orion Hunt, Charles Jones, Ann Kerce, Ted Key, Holly King, Joyce Lancaster, Deloris Lester, Sandra Lovvorn, Fred McDrayer, James McDonald, Leona Madden, Jackie Miller, Donald Murphy, Allen Pincon, Dianne Scott, Janet Sutherland, Ann Swanon, Donald Tafman, Donald Thomas, Claire Walker, Ann Wheeler, Marianne Wheeler, Richard P. Williams, Susan Williams.

The office for the Choralaires are President, Deloris Lester; Vice-president, Janet Sutherland; Secretary, June Childs; Treasurer, Gerald Becham; Librarian, Clare Harris; and Wardrobe Chairman, Claire Walker and Max Griffies.

Hampton for Sigma Nu; Peggy Price and Joyce Galley for Delta Phi Delta; Liz Deering and Sarah Killian for Kappa Phi Delta; and Jimmy McDonald, Donna Murphy, and Renfroe Watson for Gamma Phi Alpha.

A sharp looking shoe
for your fall wardrobe...
colors... colors... colors... and
comfort in every pair. Come in
today and pick your pair... and
do n't miss the Glamour Debs
radio show "Take Five
With Tommy Sands".

$7.99
Mansour's

WEST POINT & AIRPORT ROAD

MANLEY'S DRIVE IN
Operated by College Students for College Students.

SANDWICHES
FRENCH FRIES
HOT DOGS
CHICKEN
HAMBURGERS
SHRIMP

&

THE BEST MILK SHAKES IN TOWN

Dorm Students Phone Order

By 9:00 (Over $5.00) Delivered
By 10:00

HAROLD HOLLOWAY
RONNIE DAVIDSON

PHONE
TU 4-9135
**Crowded Campus Calendar**

- **OCTOBER 8** - Sigma meets 7 p.m., Bio. lab.; Speaker: Miss Verdie Miller
- **10** - Fraternity-student volleyball game 3 p.m., gym; S. C. A. pillow fight 7 p.m., gym
- **13** - M. S. F. meets 7 p.m., Little Chapel
- **14** - S. C. A. cabinet meets 7:30 p.m., Little Chapel
- **15** - Jr.-Freshman wedding 2 p.m. in Hawkes, initiation ceremony
- **16** - Gamma Phi Alpha fraternity's formal parlor meeting 6:30 p.m., Formal Parlor
- **19** - Circle K meets 6 p.m.
- **22** - R. C. meets 9:15 p.m., place to be announced

**Orchestra -**
(Continued from Page One)

Freeman, A. Raub, John Holbrook, and Jim Dutton. Other faculty members expected to join the orchestra are Mr. Carlton S. Gup-

**Visit To -**
(Continued From Page One)

Luanne Hays and Renfroe Watr

**HOLMES DRUG STORE**
The REXALL Store
Phones Tu 4-7301-2
LaGrange, Georgia
"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Have All The Good Lines
FREE DELIVERY IF NEEDED

**C & S BANK**
of LAGRANGE
Member F. I. D. C.
Complete Banking Service
136 Main Street
LaGrange, Ga.
Phone
TU 4-4681

**Belk-Gallant Co.**

"Largest Department Store between Atlanta and Montgomery."

**Students Make Plans For LC Homecoming Fete**

Plans are now underway for Homecoming Day, which will be November 7. This should be the biggest and best homecoming in the history of the college, if present plans of the Student Govern-

Attention, Students!

We have the largest selection in LaGrange of Sheets, Spreads, Curtains, Drapes, and Other Supplies for your rooms, as well as the latest styles in fall wearing apparel for both boys and girls.

**SCA Sets -**
(Continued From Page One) University Service, an organization which enables foreign students to attend college and, at the same time, provides them with the opportunity to see all the changes and improvements which have been made on campus.

**The Late Show**
The Hilltop News continues to present campus news, views, and reactions. This issue contains the first of a semi-regular series of letters from Gudrun Andersson. Dean Young also debuts as editor-

**Hollywood**
Beauty Salon
LaGrange's Most Modern
3 Stylists on Duty
BROOKSIE PIKE
INA MALEY
BILL KATTER
If It’s Smart
If It’s New
It’s From
Belk-Gallant Co.

**SCTA Pillow Fight**
7:30 p.m., Little Chapel

**Hollywood Beauty Salon**

**BROOKSIDE PIKE**
3 Stylists on Duty
BROOKSIE PIKE
INA MALEY
BILL KATTER
If It’s Smart
If It’s New
It’s From
Hollywood Beauty Salon